Leaning toward a

European vacation?

So are we.

Announcing New Mediterranean Cruises in Europe

{

Sailing Summer 2007

}

Next year, set sail on a voyage like no other. For the very first time, the wonders of a Disney cruise have been
combined with some of Italy, France and Spain’s most picturesque ports. Come explore breathtaking European
destinations on an incredible family vacation filled with the magic, charm and world-famous service of a Disney cruise.

Just the thought of a “Mediterranean Cruise” brings to mind an amazing adventure to

dream destinations along Europe’s storied coastline. If you’ve ever dreamed of visiting
Europe, this is the cruise for you. All on board will savor impeccable Disney service and enjoy
their own favorite kind of magic with entertainment and unique spaces created especially for
kids, teens, adults and families.

Disney Cruise Line® makes it simple to
put together your voyage of ultimate
enchantment. Together, we’ll explore
some of the most celebrated sights
and cities along the Mediterranean
coast. To voyage throughout Europe
Michelangelo’s David in Florence, Italy.
with Disney will be like traveling with
A masterpiece in Marble.
a friend who knows where to find the
most jaw-dropping vistas and all the must-see marvels. Summer 2007, come with
us on the most incredible Disney cruise yet. The Mediterranean will never get
more magical than this.

The Roman Coliseum – arguably the world’s
most recognizable ruin.

Disney Cruise Line Mediterranean Cruises in Europe
®

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7*
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

11-Night Cruise (subject to change)
Barcelona, Spain
At sea
Palermo, (Sicily), Italy
Naples, (Pompeii), Italy
Olbia, (Sardinia), Italy
Civitavecchia, (Rome), Italy
At sea
La Spezia, (Florence, Pisa), Italy
Marseilles, France
Villefranche, (Monte Carlo, Cannes, Nice), France
At sea
Return to Barcelona, Spain

*10-Night cruise includes the same ports, with one less day at sea.

France

Italy
Monte Carlo
Marseilles Cannes
Nice
Villefranche

Spain
Barcelona

Palermo, capital of Sicily,
offers a visual feast of art
and architecture.

Civitavecchia
Rome
Naples
Pompeii

Olbia

Sardinia

Palermo

Mediterranean Sea

Ask about two unique 14-Night Trans-Atlantic Cruises, with
their own exotic ports of call, including Disney’s Castaway Cay.

Join Captain Mickey on an
enchanting European
voyage on the Disney Magic.

Florence
Pisa
La Spezia

Barcelona’s Sagrada Familia
basilica – begun in 1882 and
still under construction.

Sicily

Monte Carlo, in the Principality
of Monaco, is one of Europe’s
gems by the sea.

To book or learn more, contact:

Academy Travel
609-978-0740
academytravel@comcast.net
www.mickeyvacations.com
Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas
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